S CHEDULE
ליל שבת קדש
Candle Lighting
Mincha & Kabalas Shabbos

4:29 PM
4:29 PM

Daf Yomi @Main Shul
Shacharis
@Social Hall
@Main Shul

7:30 AM

יום שבת קדש

•

7:00 AM
8:30 AM

8:43 | מ“אSof Zman Tefilah
Netz - 6:57am | Sof Zman K”S 9:2510:14- גר“א
גר“א

- Mincha
2:15 PM
Mincha
4:20 PM
Maariv/Havdala
(50min) 5:37 PM
Avos Ubanim
6:25 PM
62/45 *מזג האוויר בשבת
CANDLES NEXT

63/44

Ohel Moshe Weather

D AILY S PONSORSHIPS
A VAILABLE
D AF Y OMI L EARNING - $72 | D AVENING -$72
PM S HIURIM - $72
A LL D AY S PONSO R - $180
E MAIL : OFFICE @ OHELMOSHEBALTIMO RE . COM TO RESERVE

Rabbi & Mrs. Teichman
on the birth of a
Grandson to
Shulamis & Yossi
Teichman!!!!

SHABBOS - 4:26 PM

Weekday Tefilos
Shacharis
Sunday& Thursday (Thanksgiving)-6:50 & 8:30,
Mon. - 6:35 ~ Tue./Wed/Fri - 6:45
SUN MON TUE WED THU

FRI

AM DAF

7:30

5:45

5:45

5:45

7:30

5:45

NETZ

6:59

7:00

7:01

7:02

7:03

7:04

Mincha Sunday-Thursday
Mincha/Maariv Sunday-Thursday
Maariv Sunday-Thursday

1:45 PM
4:30 PM
7:45 PM

Nightly Learning Opportunities
PM Daf Yomi - Sun.-Thu. @Zoom
Daf Hashavua - Mon. & Wed. @Main Shul
Breathing Life - Monday @Main Shul
Begging For More - Tuesday @Zoom
Contemp. Halacha - Wed. @Zoom
Open Bais Medrash - Sun.-Thu. @Main Shul

8:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:10 PM
9:10 PM
9:00 PM
8:00 PM

THE HASHKAMA MINYAN IS LOOKING FOR PEOPLE TO
LEIN. PLEASE CONTACT AITON MARIZAN - 410-206-5583

IN PERSON NIGHT SEDER!!!

AVOS UBANIM!
Motzei Shabbos! 6:25 PM
@TENT

NIGHT SEDER SPONSORED BY DONNY & MIRI ADLER

לעילוי נשמת יהושוע בן מרדכי צבי

שבת קודש
פרשת תולדות
ה׳ כסלו תשפ״א

אהל משה

Sponsored by:
ROY & ADRIENE KAPLAN
In honor of the marriage of
Ben & Racheli

Featuring a story from the Rabbi plus learning, pizza and prizes!
For questions or sponsorship contact
Joel Mirkin at jmirkin@gmail.com

Shul Contacts

@OhelMosheBaltimore.com

Rabbi Teichman

410-570-3333 or ravzt@ohelmoshebaltimore.com
The Shul Office:

For any administrative, financial or other member or Shul matters.

Rabbi Zvi Teichman

Office@OhelMosheBaltimore.com
Gaboim:
Naftali Miller & Chaim Mordechai Meister Gabbai@
~
Repair & Maintenance:
Chaim Mordechai Meister - FixIt@
~
Sponsorship & Hall rental:
Jake Kates - Kiddush@

SOME ZOOM OPTIONS STILL AVAILABLE

CONGREGATION OHEL MOSHE

Sforim & Siddurim:
Dovi Becker– Library@

Laining Schedule:
Pinchas Friedman, Sasha Zakharin &
Aiton Marizan- Lain@
~
Bulletin & Announcements:
Shoshana Goldberg &
Ari Braun - Bulletin@
~
Sisterhood@
Devora Bloch & Bracha Caine
~
Agudah Scrip
Sasha Zakharin - scrip@

C ONGREGATION O HEL M OSHE
2808 S MITH A VE
B ALTIMORE , MD 21209
WWW . OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
D AVEN @ OHELMOSHEBALTIMORE . COM
(410) 878-7521

Issue #656

R ABBI ’ S M ESSAGE :

It’s Pashut!

May this Dvar Torah be a merit for my dear mother, Shaindel Maryam Bas Fulya,
for a Refuah Sheleimah Bsoch Sha’ar Cholei Yisroel

We are all aware of the illustrious four imahos, matriarchs, the ‘mothers’ of our
nation: Sarah, Rivkah, Rochel and Leah. Yet, surprisingly, rare is the mention in the
Torah of this appellation of ‘mother’ being used to describe them.
Sarah is referenced only once as such, when Yitzchok brings his new wife, Rivkah,
into the ‘tent of Sarah his mother’. The Torah also records how Reuven brought
dudaim, flowers, to ‘Leah his mother’.
Rivkah’s role as a ‘mother’, however, is emphasized nine times.
The first cluster of references is when she directs Yaakov to disguise himself as Esav
in order to secure his father’s blessing. ‘Yaakov replied to Rivkah his mother’,
sharing his fear he will be revealed and cursed instead. ‘But his mother said to him’
that she will take the curse upon herself. ‘So he went, fetched and brought to his
mother, and his mother prepared the delicacies’.
The second allusion appears in the blessing Yitzchok confers upon him, where he
states, “your mother’s sons will prostrate themselves to you.”
Lastly, after Rivkah encourages Yaakov to escape the vengeance of Esav by traveling
to her brother Lavan, Yitzchok encourages him to go to the home of Besuel, ‘the
father of your mother’, and take a wife from the daughters of Lavan, ‘your mother’s
brother’, mentioning as well that Lavan is the brother of Rivkah, ‘the mother of
Yaakov and Esav’. It concludes how Yaakov ‘obeyed his father and mother’, heading
to Padan Aram.
The Zohar indicates that Rivkah, more than the other matriarchs, had the unique
mission to fix the sin of Chava.
The Torah depicts how Yitzchok entreated ה-ו-ה-י-ל, to G-d, לנכח אשתו, opposite his
wife. The last letters in these three words spell, חוה, Chavah, implying that Rivkah
was the gilgul, reincarnation of Chavah.
The preparing of the delicacies for Yitzchok was to atone for the feeding of Adam
from the Tree of Knowledge, the forbidden fruit.
The deceit utilized in procuring the blessing contrasted with the cunning the snake
implemented in coaxing her to sin.
The murderous jealousy that developed between Chavah’s children, Kayin and
Hevel, paralleled the struggle between Esav and Yaakov.
To fathom the full mystical implications of these events is beyond our
comprehension. But perhaps we can draw from this equation a practical lesson.
Chavah was vulnerable and succumbed to the seduction of the snake. We are also
taught that Adam was faulted for expressing to G-d, after being confronted for his sin,
“the woman who You gave to be with me — she gave me of the tree”, and taken to
task for his ingratitude.
Perhaps it all started with man’s need for validation. A woman who has low selfesteem will be susceptible to outside influence. It was Adam’s lack of appreciation of
his remarkable spouse Chavah, that sowed the seeds for her failure.
Rav S.R. Hirsch indicates that Chavah naming her son Kayin for ‘I have acquired a
man, with G-d’, was flawed. In his words:
So, the first enthusiasm of the first mother was a raised feeling of self-importance,
and the question can arise in our minds whether feeling this feeling does not already
show some clouding of the pure conception of motherhood. A mother, standing on the
pure height of consciousness of duty, would have thought more of G-d and of the new
duties and tasks that come with this gift of G-d, rather than proudly on her own merit.
The great Gaon and Tzaddik, Rav Yehonoson Binyamin of Mittle Apsha, explains
that when the Torah describes Yitzchok praying ‘opposite’ Rivkah, ‘and he entreated
to G-d’, it means that Yitzchok appealed purely ‘for the sake of G-d’, in contrast to

Rivkah who requested a child for her personal fulfillment. When she became
pregnant and realized there were two conflicting forces within her, she
understood that the negative one stemmed from her. She immediately expressed
‘why am I thus’, fathoming that motherhood is a duty, not an expression of self,
and went on ‘to inquire of G-d’, correcting course in appreciating her selfless
mission. )(לחם אבירים
Rivkah goes on to utilize her fiery determination to raise these children with one
goal in mind, to love them both unconditionally, but maneuvering events to
bring about the perfect will of G-d, untainted by an iota of self-interest.
She strives to avoid the pitfall of her predecessor Chavah. Chavah’s initial pride
infiltrated to her children developing toward a murderous conclusion. Rivkah
hoped that her children though would survive and one day bring about the divine
harmony intended for them.
The Targum Yehonoson reveals that when Rivkah urges Yaakov to flee Esav
‘for why should I be bereaved of both of you on the same day?’, she was hoping
to stave off the fate of Kayin and Hevel from them, since she was striving to
correct the flaw that was the catalyst for their troubled end.
A mother instills within her children confidence by believing in them; by
empathizing fully with them; by letting them know her love for them is
unconditional. If they sense that, they are more likely to accept reality no matter
how painful it may be.
When Yaakov worries that he may fail and be cursed, all he needed to hear was
his mother’s sincere sentiment, ‘your curse be on me’. It wasn’t a guarantee that
she could absorb the curse in his place, but rather his knowledge that if a curse
would befall him it would be no different to Rivkah than if it was placed on her.
She would sense his pain with the exact same profundity. She had ‘skin in the
game’. That was enough do gain the confidence to undertake the mission,
consequences notwithstanding.
When Yitzchok blesses Yaakov that “your mother’s sons (Esav) will prostrate
themselves to you”, he was intimating that despite their original hesitation in
being subservient to their ‘younger brother’, they would ultimately accept that
role, having been infused with an unconditional love of a mother that validated
them and truly desired only their best, even if it was not to their liking.
When Yaakov is instructed to flee to the home of his uncle Lavan, the brother of
his mother Rivkah, she is noted as the ‘the mother of Yaakov and Esav’. The
Torah seeks to underscore, that despite her pride in Yaakov’s accomplishments,
she was the loving mother of them both.
I believe even Esav begrudgingly deep down knew that too, as we do not find
animosity towards her, on the contrary, Leah bemoaned his death as well, as
indicated in the Targum Yehonoson.
Perhaps this might explain Rashi’s cryptic comment on this verse where when it
states ‘Rivkah was the mother of Yaakov and Esav’, he adds, איני יודע מה מלמדנו,
I do not know what this teaches us.
Maybe Rashi meant simply to say, of course, this is Rivkah, the reincarnation of
Chavah, ‘the mother of all the living’, she was most certainly a selfless devoted
mother to Yaakov and Esav!
It’s pashut!
May we appreciate our mothers, and the mothers of our children, who emulate
so inspiringly the beautiful character of our beloved matriarch, Rivkah.

Building Project - Phase III
Expanding Our Boundaries & Increasing Our Possibilities!
$999,999
$800,000
$700,000
$600,000
$500,000
$400,000
$300,000
$200,000
$100,000
$50,000

TOTAL PLEDGES: $423,724.15

$312,432.24
Figures reflect new pledges, lump sum gifts and payment plan installments toward
the Phase III Fundraising Goal of $999,999
To learn more or get involved in this exciting project contact The Building Committee
at building@ohelmoshebaltimore.com or talk to Rocky Caine,
Joel Gedalius, Yoni Herman, Chaim Meister, or Moshe Meir Rubin!

!!!HAPPY

BIRTHDAY!!!

Mark Goldberg, Donny Ankri, Herbie Siegel, Yaakov Rosenblum,
Michal Pachino, Leah Rubin, Lisa Pachino, Bracha Shor

!!!HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!!!

Bruce & Chana Berkowitz, Ronnie & Lisa Pachino, Laivi & Bracha
Shor, Devora & Yitzi Bloch, Yaffa & Shula Ankri
Members: Please keep your profile updated in Shul Cloud so we can celebrate and commemorate all our important dates
with you! (And occasionally save you from forgetting one!!

DAF YOMI
Maseches Pesachim
Begins November 23rd
The Daf Yomi will be finishing Maseches Eruvin
in just a few days! Mazal Tov!
Maseches Pesachim is up next, which will
conclude less than a week before Pesach. What
better way to prepare?!
Now is the perfect time to join!

DAF YOMI SCHEDULE
Sunday-7:30am~Monday-Friday-5:45am
Shabbos-7:30am
TAKE II: Sunday-Thursday-8:00pm
Did you know that you can dedicate a Siddur, Chumash, Yahrtzeit
Plaque, and general donation in honor of someone or something?
Details available on our website!

,באהבה
צבי יהודה טייכמאן

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

